STRATEGIES OF MEMORY: THE JAZZ DOOR FOR 1933-34
Indianapolis is not often cited as an important city for jazz and dance music in the 1920s or 1930s. Despite its size and proximity to such jazz centers as Chicago and Saint Louis, Indianapolis's musical history is relatively unstudied in the early twentieth century.
3 Jazz historians have focused on other Indiana institutions and cities in the early history of jazz-most notably Gennett Records in Richmond, which recorded some of the earliest jazz records. 4 As for Indianapolis itself, most attention has been paid to the musicians associated with the nightclubs on Indiana Avenue in the 1940s and 1950s such as Wes Montgomery, Slide Hampton, and David Baker. 5 The Indiana Roof Ballroom (hereafter IRB) opened in September 1927 on the top floor of the Indiana Theatre. 6 The exterior of the building is in a Spanish Baroque style, and the Ballroom's interior depicts the plaza of a Spanish village with stucco facades and balconies with ornate railings. 7 Soon after the IRB opened, staff and visitors began to write or carve graffiti-mostly just a name and date-on the interior side of the dressingroom door on the second floor. Included on the left side of the door is an earlier version of Kelly and Young's later Jazz Door, what might be called the "First Door." (see Figure 2) . Tom Kelly was a student at Butler University, who worked as stagehand starting in June 1928, whose life after his work at the IRB is currently unknown. 8 John Young worked as a porter at the IRB starting in October 1927 (soon after it opened) and went on to work in the Human Resources department of International Harvester. In 1929 the two began a record of the performers at the Ballroom on this dressing room door using the same system of stars seen later in the Jazz Door. Kelly and Young drew attention to themselves not only by signing both doors, but by also altering their names on each: on the First Door they gave themselves Spanish titles (Señore [s] ) and on the Jazz Door, they purposefully misspelled their names (Jhon and Thom). Showing their sense of humor, they rated themselves with five stars at the end of the 1933-34 season; the highest rating of any band is only four (see end of Figure 3 ).
In the earliest season chronicled on the First Door (1929-30) Kelly and Young recorded the appearances of such bands as McKinney's Cotton Pickers (!!!!), Goldkette's Vagabonds (!!!), and Indianapolis native Charlie Davis (!!), but without giving specific dates. 9 As their enumeration was written on a public door, their list was altered by other writers that crowded out the order they sought to establish. The following seasons have successively fewer names and are clearly not complete. In the 1930-31 season only eight names are listed, without star ratings; the most familiar band in this list is the Paul Whiteman Orchestra. Another list on the dressing room door is undated, but is probably for the 1932-33 season and includes Fletcher Henderson (!!!). 8 David Mannweiler, "Fabled Jazz Door Critics Unmasked," Indianapolis News, August 29, 1986 and "The Jazz Doors," Indianapolis Magazine November, 1986, 40. 9 Kelly and Young consistently use a six-pointed star on the Jazz Door. There is no evidence that the shape carries any spiritual or religious meaning. It may have been easier to draw two interlocking triangles consistently than it would be to draw a five-pointed star. At the start of the 1933-34 season, Kelly and Young took up their systematic evaluation of the bands in another, less public space-the interior door of a storage room that only workers at the Roof had access to (see Figure 3) . In their new list, Kelly and Young, not only gave a star rating for each band and numbered each appearance (as they had on the First Door), but also gave specific dates and noted when the Roof was rented to other organizations in the "margins."
10 Thus a number of entries list the band with a marginal note of groups that rented the ballroom, such as the Forty and Eight Society (a World War I veterans group) on February 24th, or the Young Republicans at the end of the season on June 9th.
Kelly and Young's systematic attempt to document every performer at the Roof is an unusual use of graffiti. They do not just note the most famous bands or special occasions, but appear to chronicle the day-to-day events of the Ballroom. As a result, their writing can be seen as an attempt to create a historical record-a strategy of memory-that would preserve their view of the activities at the Roof.
10 This started only after they placed the Sahara Grotto (a local fraternal organization similar to the Masons) within the list but with no stars on January 17, 1934. The bands with the highest ratings also grab one's attention. Figure 4 arranges the names on the Door from highest to lowest rating for the 1933-34 season, cross references those appearances with each time a band's name appears on the Door up to June 1936, and calculates how many performances a band gave over that period. Jan Garber is known today for the sweet jazz style-danceable arrangements of popular tunes with little improvisation-and his performances were clearly appreciated by the Door's scribes, perhaps representing their ideal of good music. Garber is the only musician to get a top rating for every appearance from 12 
STRATEGIES OF MANAGEMENT: NEWSPAPER ADS AND ARTICLES FOR 1933-34
While the Door gives a glimpse of what two people already inside the IRB thought of the music, newspaper articles and advertisements give a sense of how the management of the IRB sought to bring the general public into the Ballroom. This "strategy of management" conflicts with the "strategy of memory" seen on the Door itself. 14 In the 1930s the IRB was managed by Tom Devine, who, ironically, wanted less dancing at the Ballroom as he explained in a newspaper interview before the 1933-34 season.
Tom Devine Says Jazz Age is Ended; Roof Prepares for Opening Tonight
Tom Devine of the Indiana Roof deserted the hustle and bustle characteristic of the reopening of a ballroom for a while yesterday, and tried to visualize the changes that are to take place in the dancing world during the season which the Indiana Roof enters at its opening tonight.
Most important among the changes which Devine offers his dance patrons for the coming season is the installation of facilities for serving 3.2 beverages.
Devine says that he believes this change is fundamentally responsible for the alterations which are taking place in the amusement palaces around the country. Most noticeable among the changes are the new dance tempos and corresponding changes in dance rhythm.
Slow Steps Popular
Devine predicts a hurried return of the languorous steps popular during the pre-war days. He says the jazz age is a thing of the past as is the idea that dancing is a pastime for only persons between the ages of 18 and 25 years.
He believes that many persons who formerly avoided dance amusement palaces will be regular patrons under his new set up. He says that a great percentage of them may just sit and enjoy the music and entertainment without dancing.
With this thought in mind Devine has arranged with Frankie Trumbauer and his orchestra to entertain the Roof's patrons with a concert program once each evening during the dance intermission. He says this program will not interfere with the regular dance schedule.
The Roof will be open for dancing each Friday, Saturday, Sunday, and Wednesday nights. 15 The idea that Depression marked the end of the "jazz age" of the 1920s is also expressed by Lewis A. Erenberg in Swingin' the Dream: Big Band Jazz and the Rebirth of American Culture. "The crash and the depression brought an abrupt end to the jazz age's cultural outpouring among whites and dramatically transformed the music business both in New York and in the nation as a whole."
16 Erenberg observed that one musical reaction to the Depression included the playing of more "sedate" music by bands like Whiteman-an accurate description of the musical culture at the IRB in the early 1930s.
The seemingly contradictory idea of the manager of a dance hall trying to attract people who do not dance may help explain part of Devine's strategy of management. As will be seen below, the newspaper advertisements stress the many non-musical events Devine hosted at the IRB to draw crowds to the Roof. While the Jazz Door memorializes the IRB as a dance palace by listing the band leaders or groups that played there, Devine saw the Ballroom more as an entertainment venue that offered many non-musical events, as well as dance music.
In his interview with the Indianapolis Star before the 1933 season, Devine referenced the end of Prohibition, when he mentioned that the IRB would begin servings of "3.2 beverages"-beer that is 3.2% alcohol by weight. Devine believed this was going to transform his customers from active dancers to sedate drinkers who would "just sit and enjoy the music and entertainment without dancing." This did not happen. Although the IRB did experiment with serving alcohol as Prohibition was ending, the IRB eventually became a dry establishment and had a carefully groomed reputation of not offering alcohol to its patrons. Nevertheless, Devine promoted cold beer as part of the opening of the season with Frankie Trumbauer and promoted free beer on November 25th (advertised as "Heidelberg Night" in the heavily German-populated Indianapolis), although Prohibition was not officially repealed until December 5 with the enactment of the Twenty-first amendment. Kelly and Young did not note anything special about these nights. The end of Prohibition, one of the most important changes in US society in 1933, goes unmentioned on the Jazz Door and turned out to be of little consequence at the IRB.
The most important facts the newspaper advertising provides are the varying ticket prices for different bands, which are analogous to the star ratings on the Door (see Figure 5) -they indicate Devine's evaluation of the marketability of the bands. The normal weekday ticket price at the Ballroom in the 1933-34 season given in the newspaper ads was 25¢ before 9:00 p.m., with the assumption of a higher price after this time, but such details were not spelled out in the print advertising. The popularity of one-night bands is reflected in ads several weeks before their appearance at the IRB, the increased ticket prices, incentives to purchase tickets before the day of the dance, and added costs to reserve a table.
The IRB also raised prices for holidays and events such as New Years, Christmas, and the Indianapolis 500, but such price increases reflect the demands for a place to celebrate. Tickets were also sold for private events and fundraisers that featured music and dancing, such as the Young Republicans meeting at the end of the 1933-34. Most of these musical events were listed on the Door as well.
Higher Priced Bands
Ticket 
FALL TO WINTER AT THE IRB (1933-34)
It is now possible to present a summary of the 1933-34 season that integrates the ratings on the Door, the advertisements and articles on IRB from the newspapers, along with biographical information on specific musicians. In addition to a general survey of the entire season, two periods in the fall and spring are studied in depth to present a better picture of the day-to-day life at the IRB. When the information on the Door and the ads are compared in the 1933-34 season, the discrepancies between the management's goals and the interests of Kelly and Young as the creators of the Jazz Door can be seen more clearly. The Door often gives broad spans of dates-making it seem as if the IRB was open every day of the week. The print ads and the articles in the newspapers about the IRB, however, present a more accurate picture of the day-to-day operations of IRB. November 1933 can serve as an example of the typical IRB schedule (see Figure 6 ). The featured Sunday bandleaders in November included Herbie Kay, Paul Specht, and Ralph Bennett. Specht and Bennett were on the declining side of the popularity they had in the 1920s; newspaper ads give higher prices only for Herbie Kay's band (50¢ advanced ticket, 75¢ at the door, and 50¢ for a table reservation), indicating that Devine did not see Specht or Bennett as outstanding financial draws. The last Sunday in November did not feature a name band-the weekday band played without any advertising promotion.
Herbie Kay's Lucky Strike Orchestra was a highly respected Chicago band most popular in the late 1920s and early 1930s. His band also played at the Avalon Casino on Catalina Island off the Southern California coast, which featured sweet bands, like Jan Garber. 17 The top rating on the Door may be a testament not only to the band's music, but also to the popularity of Kay's singer at the time, Dorothy Lamour, who was featured prominently in newspaper photos before the band's appearance. Lamour moved to Chicago after winning a beauty pageant in New Orleans in 1931. She sang with Kay for a few years and married him in 1935. The following year Lamour left the band for a career in Hollywood, where she most famously played the love interest of Bob Hope and Bing Crosby in Road to Bali and other Road to… movies in the 1940s. She and Kay divorced in 1939. Specht had been a popular recording artist of the 1920s, but he was on the waning side of his popularity by the time he appeared at the Roof. 18 Ralph Bennett led The Seven Aces which later grew in size, but confusingly kept its original name, billing themselves as "The Seven Aces, All Eleven of Them." 19 Bennett's appearance at the Roof was well received musically with a high rating on the Door, despite the modest ticket price for his appearance.
The weekday bands in November were Percy Carson and Earl Newport; both are given multiple entries on the Door to cover all their appearances. Carson led the orchestra at the Edgewater Beach Hotel in Chicago. He appeared at the Roof a few times in the fall of the 1933-34 season, (although he does not appear in the later seasons recorded on the Door). 17 Berish, "'I Dream of Her and Avalon'," 547. 18 Specht is the author of the hagiographic book, How They Become Name Bands: The Modern Technique of a Danceband Maestro (New York: Fine Arts Publications, 1941). He is described on the title page as "America's Pioneer Dance Orchestra Maestro of Radio." Specht's advice for the budding band leader includes chapters such as "Being Prepared to Make Sacrifices," "Be Friendly," "Be Law-Abiding," and "Be Co-operative." Specht reproduces his correspondence with other popular musicians including Rudy Vallée, Glenn Miller, and Charlie Spivak on how to lead a band. 19 The name "Ralph Bennett" was also used as a pseudonym on American Record Company sides (Banner, Melotone, Oriole, etc.) in the early 1930s. He apparently leased Brunswick the use of his name for these sides and as a result Bennett is listed on numerous recordings on which he did not perform.
In contrast, Newport was a local saxophonist, but little is known of him.
20 Despite thirty-three appearances at the IRB within three months, his name never appears in Roof's advertising during the winter of 1933-34: often the IRB did not run ads when Newport performed. Devine clearly did not think the name "Earl Newport" would draw patrons to the IRB. Despite his extensive work during the 1933-34 season and the Roof's constant need for local bands, his name is absent from the Door in later years. It appears that Newport's musical career was short-lived at the IRB.
To draw patrons during the week, Devine used Waltz Night on Wednesday ("Every other dance a waltz") and Ladies Night on Fridays ("Ladies Free, Gentlemen 15¢"). Thus it could cost a couple as little as 15¢ to hear Earl Newport at the IRB during the week on Ladies Night, but it would cost the same couple as much as $3.20 to hear Jan Garber (on April 14).
The ads usually confirm the entries on the Door, but in many cases they provide details omitted from it, and the number and types of these omissions reveal much about the differences between the management and the creators of the Jazz Door. The Door records the appearance of Percy Carson on October 24-27, 1933 (!!), during his many weekday jobs at the Roof in the fall, making it seem as if Carson's band was the only event at the Roof. The actual headliner for October 25 in the advertising (the name in the largest type) was Sally Rand, the famous "Fan Dancer." Sally Rand was an act that would attract Devine's new model patron-a customer who would buy a ticket to a ballroom, but who wasn't there to dance.
The differences between the attributions on the Jazz Door and the evidence found in the local newspapers are clearly noticeable on Thanksgiving of 1933 when the Door lists the California Syncopators (!!), giving the impression that it was just another night of dancing at the Roof. But apart from the Door itself, there is no documentation of a band called the California Syncopators. Evidence from the newspaper ads clarifies that the Roof was rented by the Beth-El Temple Sisterhood and Men's Club as a charity benefit featuring a floor show revue hosted by the former child movie actress Mildred Harris Chaplin. The California Syncopators provided the music for the entertainments. Harris (1901-44) had been a famous child star of silent movies. At the age of 16, she married the rising comedian, Charlie Chaplin, who was then 29. The marriage lasted only three years, and with the advent of talking movies her 20 Schiedt, Jazz State, 63 and 198. career waned. She attempted to stay in show business by capitalizing on the Chaplin name with a stage revue. Chaplin's visit to Indianapolis was literally front-page news-her car was repossessed during her engagement at the IRB, which left her stranded and exposed her dire financial situation to the general public. 21 Another ambiguous entry on the Door occurs in early December; Kelly and Young listed "The Streets of Paris," but indent the listing and do not give it a star rating because it was not a band. As can be seen in the newspaper ads (see Figure 7) , it was a tableaux vivant that invited people to witness and participate in "everyday life" in Paris. It was one of the most popular (or scandalous) exhibits of the Chicago Century of Progress Exhibition, which opened in the summer of 1933, and promoted the French capital as a haven for scantily clad women in peep shows and a "colonie nudiste." Kelly and Young note the eight-day event on the Door below the name of Earl Newport in parentheses-downplaying its importance to them. 
WINTER TO SPRING AT THE IRB (1933-34)
Mid-March to mid-April is an example of the IRB's spring 1934 schedule (see Figure 8) . The IRB had begun to feature battles between the one night headliner and the weekday band on Sunday; these were not listed on the Door, but were an important part of the newspaper advertising. The featured Sunday performers from mid-March to mid-April included Slim Lamar, Jack Crawford, Charlie Agnew, and Johnny Hamp. (The House of David Band is discussed more fully below.) The highlight of the spring (if not of the entire season) was the appearance of Jan Garber on Saturday, April 14. The original "Slim" Lamar was the cornetist Henry E. Lamar, who was popular in the late 1920s with such novelty songs as "Goofus." 22 His younger brother Ayars, a saxophonist who led bands at Indiana University, had taken over the band by 1933 and also the nickname "Slim." The Indianapolis newspapers refer to him as Ayars while the Door refers to him as "Slim Lamar." 23 His Indiana roots explain his frequent appearances at the IRB (thirty-eight in all) as both a onenight performer and as a weekday band; he received the widest variety of responses from Kelly and Young ranging from one to three stars. Jack Crawford was the self-described "Clown Prince of Jazz." He offered an entertainment that was equal doses of sweet dance music and comedy. 24 He was a popular act, particularly in the Midwest. Charlie Agnew formed his band in 1924 and was popular in Chicago and the Midwest. Radio exposure on shows like The Lucky Strike Magic Carpet propelled him for a while to national recognition and nation-wide tours, but for most of his career he worked in and around Chicago. 25 Johnny Hamp and the Kentucky Serenaders had a hit song, "Black Bottom," in 1926 (Victor). The group was known simply as Johnny Hamp and his Orchestra by the time they played at the Indiana Roof.
The greatness of Jan Garber is one of the few things Tom Devine and the creators of the Jazz Door agreed on-ticket prices for Garber are consistently among the highest of each season, and he was the only bandleader to achieve multiple four-star ratings on the Door. Garber was born in Indianapolis and was a classically trained violinist before turning to dance music after World War I. He was a master of knowing what audiences wanted; Garber made hundreds of records and numerous film appearances; he was featured on radio so often that he was known as "The Idol of the Airlanes."
26
The weekday bands during this period were Red Hufford, McKinney's Cotton Pickers, Joe Cappo, and Chic Myers. Hufford and Myers were local musicians whose modest careers were centered in Indianapolis. Marvin "Red" Hufford was a saxophonist from Frankfort, Indiana, who led a band comprised of students from Butler University in the late 1920s. Little is known of his musical career apart from his performances in the Indianapolis area.
27 Charles "Chic" Myers was also a saxophonist who started his band in the mid 1920s and was active in the city in the 1930s.
28
In addition to the Roof, he also appeared regularly at the Antlers Hotel in Indianapolis. Myers performed sixty-seven times at the IRB over three seasons (second only to Denny Dutton), yet consistently had the lowest ratings by Kelly and Young-with the exception of his first appearance, every performance was only one star.
The two bands with national reputations that nevertheless played as weekday bands at the IRB were beards. 33 The popularity of the House of David Band as a vaudeville act of the early 1920s led the song writing team of Elmer Schoebel, Billy Meyers, and Irving Mills, to write the 1923 "House of David Blues," which concluded with the line "they play the Barbershop Chord but they never shave!" 34 In 1927, Purnell was accused of having sex with a number of young female members of the commune. He died before a final verdict was given in the trial, but the bad publicity forced the bands to stop touring and to perform only around Benton Harbor. 35 If Devine drew The Streets of Paris, Sally Rand, and Willie Vocalite from the Century of Progress Exhibition, it is possible that he heard the House of David Band there as well. The group had a small booth on the Fair grounds at the 23rd Street Bridge. 36 It is shocking to see the words "plain chicken-shit" on the Door since Kelly and Young's creation appears to be a reasonable and objective record of day-to-day life at the IRB-poor musical acts could be given only one star, and in a few cases bands appear with no stars. The first and most obvious conclusion is that the Door's scribes thought the House of David Band really stunk. While this may have been the case, this brazen decree is a reminder that the markings on the Door are not as objective as they seem.
Devine raised ticket prices for the House of David Band, as he had for other Sunday featured performers, but only to 40¢-much less than most other weekend bands in March and April, but higher than the weekdaybands, like Chic Myers. According to Devine's strategy of management, the House of David Band would attract patrons who would sit and listen to a popular 1920s vaudeville act.
But the House of David Band did not fit into Kelly and Young's judgments of good dance music and their strategy of memory. In a battle of the bands with Cappo (who was proficient in the sweet style that Kelly and Young admired and was on his way to a national reputation), the House of David Band must have seemed hopelessly inferior. Elsewhere on the Door they could downplay Devine's strategy of management (burlesque dancers, robots, faded movie stars, and alcoholic beverages), but they could not ignore the House of David on their record of all the bands that appeared at the IRB.
After the April 1 appearance of the House of David, the weekday bands at the Roof were local bands of little accomplishment: Chic Myer plays most of April and May including several Sundays (!! or !) and Denny Dutton plays most of May (!). The Ballroom also hosted a Memorial Day/Indianapolis 500 dance on May 30. The season ends on June 9 when the IRB is rented for a dance hosted by the Young Republicans.
READING THE DOOR
The Jazz Door of the Indiana Roof Ballroom is a unique document of jazz history in the early 1930s, but it is not an easy document to read. In the 1980s, when the Indiana Theatre and Roof Ballroom were renovated, a debate ensued about whether to place the Door in the Indiana Historical Society or keep it at the renovated Roof Ballroom. The decision was made to keep the Door at the IRB, but to move it from its storeroom and make it a public monument. 37 The Jazz Door is currently on display near the stage entrance (so that every performer at the IRB has to walk past it) with a commemorative brass plaque that reads:
In the mid-1930s, the Indiana Roof was among the premier ballrooms in the United States. In those days, when professional criticism of dance bands was very rare, two Indiana Roof employees, JOHN "Jhon" YOUNG and THOMAS J. "Thom" 37 David Mannweiller, "A Place of Honor for Door," Indianapolis News, August 26, 1986. The Door was first discussed by Duncan Scheidt in a series of articles in Jazz Notes, the Newsletter of the Indianapolis Jazz Club in the 1960s. Unfortunately, back issues of Jazz Notes for this period are difficult to locate. KELLY, established their own rating system and faithfully recorded on this door their own rating for every national, regional, and local band which played the Roof. The INDIANAPOLIS JAZZ CLUB proudly sponsors the preservation of this unique record of music history. November 13, 1986.
By listing every band (good and bad) as well as noting when the Roof was used for other events such as the Flower Show or Hardware Show, Kelly and Young appeared to be creating an honest record of what happened at the Indiana Roof. While it is true that they "faithfully recorded on this door their own rating for every national, regional and local band which played the Roof," some entries recorded on the Jazz Door do not indicate real bands and the entries as a whole are not a complete record of the broad range of entertainments that were presented at the IRB. While the Jazz Door is a fascinating artifact of early jazz history, it is not the entire history of the Indiana Roof Ballroom.
APPENDIX

Lyrics to "House of David Blues"
A little story that I want to tell, about a certain band that you know well. An aggregation down in Michigan with a leader man by the name of Ben. They started jazzin' back in ninety two and entertained the folks with music blue. No one has ideas like this leader has, that's why they call it the "Harbor Jazz" Chorus Gee! but ain't it grand to hear that band play the House of David Blues. All the folks in town gather round to see the funny things they do. When they start to play the women rave and then they start to yell, "At ta boy Dave!" Oh the House of David Band is in demand, when they play the House of David Blues! Now the jazz they play is mighty weird, tho they look like Santa Claus with a beard! A funny thing 'bout the House of Dave, they play the Barbershop Chord but they never shave!
